Project AIM

A positive youth development intervention to reduce sexual risk behavior among middle school age youth
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What is **Project AIM**?

*Project AIM* is a group-level, positive youth development intervention designed to reduce pregnancy and sexually transmitted disease by promoting the motivation to make safe choices and to address deeper barriers to sexual risk prevention among middle school youth ages 11 to 14. The intervention is based on Markus’ Theory of Possible Selves, which states that a person’s motivation is determined by a balance of positive and negative ways people see themselves in the future. Individuals who are able to imagine both possible positive and negative futures are more likely to work toward their life goals and achieve future success. Thus, *Project AIM* encourages youth to imagine a positive future and discuss how current risk behaviors can be a barrier to a successful adulthood.

*Project AIM* consists of twelve 50-minute sessions conducted by 2 facilitators to groups of 10 to 20 youth. *Project AIM* is implemented in small groups twice a week, over a six-week period. *Project AIM* is divided into four parts.

**Part One**  
Encourages youth to explore their personal interests, social surrounding, and what they want to become as an adult. Youth also identify people in their lives who may be barriers or supporters to their successful adulthood. Young adults from the community who are on their road to success are invited to speak with youth.

**Part Two**  
Allows youth to envision themselves in a future career and connect current behavior with success as an adult through activities such as completing a career interest inventory, developing business cards and resumes, and participating in interviews.

**Part Three**  
Engages youth in role-plays around communication and small group activities involving planning and decision-making.

**Part Four**  
Provides the opportunity for youth to think about their future in terms of milestones to accomplish goals and overcome potential obstacles they may encounter in life.
Goals of *Project AIM*

The goal of *Project AIM* is to reduce sexual risk behaviors among middle school youth, ages 11 to 14. We aim to reduce these behaviors by providing them with the motivation to make safe choices and to address deeper barriers to sexual risk prevention (e.g., hopelessness, poverty, risk opportunities in low-income environments).

**Theory Behind the Intervention: Theory of Possible Selves**

The Theory of Possible Selves focuses on adolescents’ desires and motivations for attaining adulthood goals. In brief, the theory asserts that behavior change is motivated by both what youth hope to become (positive possible future self) and what they wish to avoid becoming (negative possible future self). *Project AIM* promotes the capacity of at-risk young adolescents to persevere in their efforts to attain a positive future and to avoid risk behaviors that would endanger the success of a positive future adulthood.

The more clearly youth can envision and communicate the positive future selves (their hopes, goals, and dreams), the more attainable (or real) they seem and the more motivated youth become to achieve them. The more youth imagine a negative future, the more they may believe it will come true, and the more hopeless they feel. Being in jail, addicted to drugs, and homeless are some examples that youth may envision of a negative future. In communities of poverty, youth are often overwhelmed by images of the negative future possible selves based on what they see around them in their immediate environment.

It is important for youth to have a balance of images of both positive and negative potential futures. If youth envision only positive future selves, they may not accurately gauge their chances at success, or properly prepare themselves for obstacles, setbacks, or short-term disappointments. On the other hand, with only negative future selves in mind, there is no belief that a positive future is possible, no plans for the future, and no motivation to pursue long-term goals. It is a balance of both positive and negative future images that makes youth most likely to persevere in efforts towards achieving goals.
How Project AIM Works

Project AIM affects change in sexual behavior without focusing explicitly on sexual risk. Project AIM is based on a motivational theory that engages youth in activities that reduce their engagement in risky behaviors. It is designed to encourage young people to think about their desired future and how current risky behavior choices can adversely affect it.

Project AIM’s efficacy to change youth’s behaviors are due to the holistic approach of applying the theories of motivation towards helping youth with adult identity exploration, a task developmentally associated with adolescence. The overall objective of Project AIM is more than changing a specific sexual behavior, it’s about offering alternative positive choices to defining themselves as successful adults and providing them with actual opportunities of achieving success within the program.

Research Results

Project AIM has been tested in a randomized behavioral trial of 240 African American seventh graders using random assignment of health education classes to Project AIM or the standard curriculum for the health education class. The research was conducted in a city adjacent to Birmingham, Alabama. The community had mostly low-income households and the school was on academic probation, meaning that the average standardized test scores for reading, language, and math were in the bottom 50% of the country.

Results showed that Project AIM was effective in reducing sexual intentions and increasing sexual abstinence. Surveys about sexual activity were conducted before the intervention and 12 weeks and one year after the intervention ended. Research findings showed significant increases in sexual abstinence, across all youth in Project AIM from the baseline to 12 weeks after the end of the intervention.

Youth Development

Youth development programs promote healthy adolescent development and resilience through positive activities that encourage appropriate, age-relevant skills and attributes. Project AIM is considered to be a youth development approach. The strategies and activities that are used in Project AIM protect them from engaging in risky behaviors and also foster important aspects of youth development such as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Youth Development Constructs</th>
<th>Project AIM Strategies &amp; Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clear and positive identity</td>
<td>Project AIM enhances youth’s articulation of future self through interest inventories, business cards, and resumes. Youth conduct self-examination of their strengths, talents, interests, needed resources, and are encouraged to perceive themselves as one who is on the path to success.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belief in the future</td>
<td>Based on the theory of possible selves, Project AIM activities require youth to see themselves in terms of succeeding in their future; and in terms of the future as holding opportunities that will enable them to succeed in life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-determination</td>
<td>Youth are asked to consider how their behaviors might promote or impede the achievement of desired future self-identities. There are peer discussions about risky behaviors, creating choices in their futures, and making decisions about what they want in life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>Youth engage in role-playing different styles of communication (aggressive, passive, and assertive) to practice self-expression and resist peer pressure. Facilitators conduct individual interviews with youth to enhance youth communication skills and help them identify their strengths and resources to increase the likelihood of future success.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro-social norms</td>
<td>The use of small group and role models (guest speakers and facilitators) create and sustain group norms of delaying or abstaining from sexual activity and other behaviors that could disrupt achievement of their goals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Development Constructs</td>
<td>Project AIM Strategies &amp; Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral and social competences</td>
<td><em>Project AIM</em> promotes skills in positive self-presentation such as writing business cards, resumes, decision-making and planning skills, interview skills, relationship &amp; self-expression skills. Youth identify role of family, peers, and others in supporting or negatively impacting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive emotions</td>
<td><em>Project AIM</em> activities encourage a sense of hope for the future, pride in self-attributes, and creative self-expression.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resiliency</td>
<td><em>Project AIM</em> includes activities around withstanding peer pressure and communicating with peers, accessing resources, and connecting with positive adults in their lives.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Core Elements

Core Elements
All packaged, CDC-Identified Effective Behavioral Interventions have what is referred to as core elements. Core elements are required elements that embody the theory and internal logic of the intervention and are thought to most likely produce the intervention’s main effects. Core elements should be identified through research and program evaluation. Core elements essentially define an intervention and must be kept intact (i.e., with fidelity) when the intervention is being implemented or adapted, in order for it to produce program outcomes similar to those demonstrated in the original research.

There are three types of core elements: content, implementation, and pedagogical. Content core elements are the elements of what is being taught that are believed to be responsible for the behavior change. Implementation core elements relate to the logistics of the environment, while the pedagogical core elements refer to how the content is being delivered that reflects the theoretical framework of the intervention. Project AIM has the following 7 core elements:

**Content Core Elements**

1. **Future Thinking**
   Engage youth in thinking about a positive possible future self.

2. **Present Action**
   Engage youth in present actions to achieve future success.

3. **Safeguarding One’s Future**
   Encourage youth to safeguard the future through risk reduction.

**Implementation Core Elements**

4. Use two skilled and trained facilitators.

5. Deliver sessions twice a week across several weeks, with days in between sessions, for youth to process information, draw conclusions, and invest in their goals.

**Pedagogical Core Elements**

6. Have youth compile their work into a professional portfolio.

7. Deliver activities in ways that focus on youth’s strengths, using positive feedback and a belief in their abilities.
Understanding *Project AIM* Logic Model

The *Project AIM* logic model is the explanation of the relationships between the intervention, risk group, theory underlying the intervention, behavioral determinants, intervention activities, and the intended outcomes.

The purpose of a logic model is to teach the specific logic of change underlying *Project AIM*. It shows the main elements of *Project AIM* and how they work together to modify changes in behavior. For example, these logical relationships can aid understanding to select and adapt interventions.

**Target population** refers to the individuals for whom *Project AIM* was designed and tested. Characteristics of the target population may include (but not limited to) race/ethnicity, gender, and/or age.

**Risk behaviors** are behaviors that place the target population at increased risk for HIV and that *Project AIM* intends to modify.

**Risk factors** are descriptions of behaviors and contexts in which HIV is likely to be transmitted.

**Behavioral determinants** are the basic determinants or constructs of the behavioral change models or theories that the intervention directly focuses on in order to modify risk. These are mediators of behavioral change and should correspond to risk factors identified in the problem statement.

**Intervention activities** address the behavioral determinants. These are action-oriented, measurable activities of *Project AIM* which are most likely to have the desired effect on the outcomes or the behavioral determinants.

**Outcomes** are expected changes as a result of activities targeting behavioral determinants.
**Problem Statement**

*Project AIM* is designed for at-risk African American, Hispanic/Latino, and other at-risk male and female youth, between the ages of 11 to 14. This target population is at risk for HIV due to early initiation of sexual behaviors, unprotected sex, and multiple sexual partners.

Major risk & contextual factors for HIV include: living in communities impacted by high prevalence of HIV, poverty, violence, high rates of school drop-outs, substance abuse, and racism; sense of hopelessness about the future; barriers to engaging in positive activities; and lack of vision to achieve a positive future.

---

**Behavior Change Logic Model**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behavioral Determinants</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Corresponds to risk or contextual factors</strong></td>
<td><strong>To address behavioral determinants</strong></td>
<td><strong>Expected changes as a result of activities targeting behavioral determinants</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative or non-existent view of positive possible future self</td>
<td>Utilize role models to reinforce positive view of self &amp; allow youth to experience success</td>
<td>Increased motivation towards school achievement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of a balance of positive and negative possible future selves</td>
<td>Reinforce the balance of positive &amp; negative future possible selves</td>
<td>Increased motivation to achieve positive future self</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling of hopelessness for future</td>
<td>Create, envision &amp; set goals of a positive possible future self</td>
<td>Increased ability to identify &amp; cope with barriers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Present versus future life orientation</td>
<td>Identify positive and negative influences in youth’s life</td>
<td>Increased skills to enable reaching goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of connections to positive adults &amp; organizations</td>
<td>Identify strengths and resources to achieve future possible positive self</td>
<td>Increased self-esteem/self-efficacy achieving positive future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of self-efficacy to achieve future goals</td>
<td>Promote skills to achieve effective communication</td>
<td>Intentions to reduce sexual risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strategize on safeguarding their positive future through risk reduction</td>
<td>Increased abstinence or delay of initiation of sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Use of small group activities to create &amp; sustain low-risk group norms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased grades</td>
<td>Improved grades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belief in the positive future</td>
<td>Engagement in coping and problem solving related in achieving future goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Further development of positive possible future self</td>
<td>Engagement in safer sex activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engagement in safer sex activity</td>
<td>Reduction in other risk behaviors (drug use, delinquency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delay of initiation of sex or continued abstinence</td>
<td>Decreased disciplinary problems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adaptations to *Project AIM*

Adaptations to *Project AIM* can be made but they must not compromise or delete the intervention’s core components. The green light, yellow light, red light concept is used to guide any potential changes that may be made to an evidence-based intervention.

- Changes that fall under **green light** are considered safe.
- Changes that fall under **yellow light** should be made with caution.
- Changes that fall under **red light** should be avoided.

Green light adaptations for *Project AIM* are:

- Change images on Legacy poster and the Legacy Guide to fit your community
- Video recording of Guest Speaker
- Using the computer for Career Inventory
- Changing names on Role Play Scenarios
- Adding additional role plays
- Inviting parents/guests to Session 12

Yellow light adaptations for *Project AIM* are:

- Change sequence of activities (e.g.: due to guest speaker scheduling)
- Using a different career inventory
- Adding activities
- Add activities to address additional risk and protective factors

Red light adaptations for *Project AIM* are:

- Using 1 facilitator
- Shorten the program (e.g. condensed into two weeks)
- Reduce or eliminate activities
- Reduce or eliminate opportunities for skill practice (e.g., role plays)

Anything that falls under yellow or red light should be brought up to the developer’s attention for approval.
Section II: Getting Started

Overview

A key part of getting started is for an agency to put together an implementation plan. Before getting started, agencies must understand how, where, and for whom Project AIM will be implemented, and mobilize the support necessary for smooth implementation. Agency capacity issues and developing the budget are two central getting started activities. It is important to note that these activities do not happen strictly in the order that they appear in this manual; they may happen simultaneously. These activities appear in this order in the manual because they build on one another; capacity issues lead to the discussions around budget development.

This section provides all of the information and tools that are part of effective implementation plan, including:

- Agency capacity self-assessment
- Developing a budget
- Staffing requirements
- Suggested timeline
Agency Capacity Self Assessment

The following is a brief self-assessment tool intended to help agencies (e.g., CBOs) determine whether they possess the capacity, or can build the capacity, to adopt and implement the Project AIM intervention. Please review each item and then place a check mark (√ ) in only one response option.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacities and Resources Needed for Project AIM</th>
<th>Yes, we have this capacity</th>
<th>We do not presently have but can build the capacity</th>
<th>No, we do not have this capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One program manager (10-20% FTE) to supervise and coordinate implementation of Project AIM.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency commitment to and completion of a 2 or 3-day training course for facilitators.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency commitment and support (executive, managerial, staff) to implement and sustain Project AIM over time.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to recruit 10 to 18 middle school youth, 11-14, to participate in 12 sessions of Project AIM.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity to collect, maintain, and use process and outcome monitoring data.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to a private space to conduct 12 sessions of Project AIM with youth.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources to provide low-cost incentives for youth participants (e.g., transportation vouchers, snack, stipends, local field trip).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to supplies such as newsprint, markers, and pens for use during sessions.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If all of your responses were in the columns Yes, we have this capacity and We do not presently have this capacity, but can build the capacity, your agency is likely ready for Project AIM.

If some or most of your responses were in the column No, we do not have this capacity, these are the areas of development where your agency will need to further explore and identify resources in order to successfully implement Project AIM. CBOs may consider forming partnerships with other agencies in the local community to build the capacity.
Project AIM Staffing Requirements

In order for Project AIM to run smoothly you will need a Project Manager and at least 2 trained co-facilitators.

Project Manager
This list of items below contains some of the Project Manager’s primary responsibilities. They are not necessarily the only tasks that the program manager will do in the course of the intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROJECT MANAGER DUTIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✦ Budget and Administration ✦ Preparing the intervention materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Conducting quality assurance ✦ Deciding with which organizations to work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Monitoring fidelity ✦ Hiring and managing the intervention team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Recruiting and overseeing advisory board ✦ Setting up training and technical assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Overseeing the intervention ✦ Establishing and overseeing the evaluation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROJECT MANAGER CHARACTERISTICS &amp; SKILLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✦ Ability to work collaboratively with staff, other leaders, members of a school or organization, and members of the broader community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Previous experience with providing staff supervision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Commitment to Project AIM and the belief in its effectiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Skills in developing and managing the evaluation plan, recruitment/marketing plan, budget, and other administrative activities related to Project AIM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Facilitators

As mentioned before, Project AIM requires two facilitators. The list of items below contains some of the Facilitator’s primary responsibilities. They are not necessarily the only tasks that Facilitators will undertake in the course of the intervention. The characteristics and skills for Project AIM would also apply for any group facilitator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FACILITATOR DUTIES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✦ Attend the training course for Project AIM</td>
<td>✦ Order and organize intervention materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Conduct orientation meetings to parents and community about Project AIM</td>
<td>✦ Recruit participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Co-facilitate 12 sessions</td>
<td>✦ Complete out of session tasks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Debrief with supervisor and co-facilitator</td>
<td>✦ Collect and maintain process and outcome evaluation (if necessary)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| FACILITATOR CHARACTERISTICS & SKILLS                                               |
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------|
| **ATTRIBUTES**                                                                    | **SKILLS**                       |
| ✦ Trustworthy, Dynamic and friendly                                               | ✦ Empathetic, supportive, & active listener |
| ✦ Respect & value youth’s ideas, & opinions                                       | ✦ Promote youth self-efficacy     |
| ✦ Communicate in a direct and non-judgmental manner                               | ✦ Commitment to Project AIM and belief in its effectiveness, youth development |
Where to Find Effective Facilitators and Project Managers

- Local colleges and universities seeking internship positions to work with youth
- After-school programs serving youth between the ages of 11 and 14
- Local community centers
- Youth-serving agencies (i.e., Boys and Girls Club, YMCA, Big Brother/Big Sister)
- Middle schools
- Faith-based organizations
- Department of Parks and Recreation

Development and Training of Facilitators

All facilitators must attend a formal training designed to familiarize facilitators with the goals, purpose, and specific details of Project AIM. The Project AIM training will enhance specific knowledge and skills needed to deliver the program.

During training, facilitators will learn the content of the Facilitator’s Handbook. Training will also emphasize the theory and core elements of Project AIM. The participants will also have a chance to facilitate some of the activities themselves. This hands-on approach is the first step in ensuring that facilitators are implementing Project AIM successfully.

After participants attend the formal Project AIM training, they will still need to practice the intervention activities before implementing with youth. A great way is to hold practice sessions. Participants for these sessions can be recruited from the staff or agency volunteers. One of the goals of the practice session is to give the facilitators an opportunity to spend time learning the intervention before implementing with youth.

The practice sessions will provide an opportunity to manage behavior and conflict. The practice sessions will increase facilitators’ comfort-level with the intervention process, project managers and staff members may want to observe the practice sessions and give facilitators feedback. The project manager may choose to use the Project AIM fidelity checklist found in the Monitoring and Evaluation Guide to evaluate the practice session.

Once implementation with youth begins, the project manager may want to have a plan in place to ensure quality of delivery. Quality assurance is discussed in detail in the maintenance section of this document.
Developing a Budget

This budget is an example of possible costs of implementing Project AIM. Depending on how often you implement or what your specific agency needs, these figures will vary from organization to organization. This is only a guide.

Agency Staff Requirements

An agency will need a part-time project manager (10%-20% FTE) to coordinate all activities of Project AIM from program planning, implementation, monitoring, to evaluation. In addition, two part-time staff persons (12.5% FTE each) are needed to recruit youth participants and to co-facilitate Project AIM. Facilitators will need time to attend and complete a 2 or 3-day training course, while the program manager has the option to attend the entire training course or the first day of training only. It is highly recommended for the program manager to attend the entire training course to gain a more in-depth understanding of Project AIM in order to support and supervise the facilitators. Estimated intervention delivery time of 5 hours per facilitator per week includes:

- 2 hours to deliver 2 sessions of Project AIM per week (6-week period)
- 1 hour to set-up before and clean-up after each session
- 1 hour to debrief with supervisor
- 1 hour to complete additional tasks between sessions

Equipment

Facilitators will need access to a computer and a printer with the ability to access the internet and print materials from a USB.

Location, Room Logistics and Time

Project AIM is designed to take place either in or near the community of the target population. Here are some suggestions for selecting a location and room logistics:

- Youth-friendly space
- Venues where youth currently congregate (e.g., recreation centers, after-school programs)
- Room needs to be big enough to accommodate 2 facilitators and seat 10-18 youth comfortably that allows for group discussion as well as individual and group activities.
- The most ideal room set-up is a U shape.
Several factors should be considered when choosing the days and times for your sessions. It is critical that the intervention is held twice a week with enough days in between sessions to allow enough time for (1) youth to process what they are learning and (2) facilitators to complete out of session tasks. If you do a community assessment, you can ask about the appropriate times for holding sessions that are most convenient and suitable to the youth. Otherwise, your staff may be aware of other factors that will affect the decision.

**License Agreement:**
All agencies who implement Project AIM must sign a contract and/or license agreement, granting them the right to implement and/or adapt Project AIM under the terms outlined by CHLA. All agencies must sign this contract prior to having facilitators trained and implementing Project AIM. An associated annual license fee ($2000) must also be paid.

The License Agreement (or “Contract”) outlines the terms for the use of a license to implement Project AIM and associated fees. These agreements will be handled by the Intellectual Property Office of CHLA. Licenses will be renewed on an annual basis; payment of the annual license fee will automatically renew the License Agreement.

If there are any questions about licensing please contact the AIM Service Center at AIM@chla.usc.edu or 323-361-3126.
Intervention Materials
Most of the materials required to deliver Project AIM are included in the Project AIM package. There are, however, youth materials that must be ordered and purchased that are not part of the Project AIM package.

Project AIM Intervention Package
The following materials are included in the Project AIM intervention package and on the Project AIM USB. These materials are:

1. Facilitator Materials
   - Facilitator Handbook (Curriculum)
   - Implementation Manual and Technical Assistance Guide
   - Monitoring and Evaluation Guide
   - Posters (a total of 5; Sessions 1, 2, 3, 9, & 11)
   - Career Puzzle Pieces (Session 5)
   - Role-Play Scenario cards & Communication Style cards (Session 9)
   - Directory of Images (Session 8)

Project AIM Youth Materials
There are AIM-related items that reinforce the core elements and are integral parts of Project AIM. There are a total of five items that must be purchased for each individual youth participating in Project AIM.

The following three items can be ordered and purchased from Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, they include:
1) Youth workbooks
2) Key chains (Session 2)
3) Portfolios (Session 12)
The next two items can be ordered from The Career Game website. For more information on how to order the booklets and Web Tickets, go to https://www.careergame.com/workbooks

1) Career Game Explorer booklet (Session 5)
2) Web ticket (Session 5)

Office Supplies
The following office supplies are not included in the package and will need to be acquired before implementing Project AIM. These are also listed in the budget.

- Easels with Newsprint Pads
- Markers (non-permanent)
- Pens
- 4-5 Calculators
- White/Colored Paper
- Business Card Stock (for youth business cards)
- Hole Puncher (hole punch self-confidence cards)

Incentives
Incentives are not part of the Project AIM Intervention Package. Agencies may want to consider incentives to keep youth engaged during sessions and to motivate youth to complete the to-do tasks between sessions. One suggestion is to distribute raffle tickets to youth who complete and share their to-do tasks. At the end of Project AIM, youth can turn in their raffle tickets for small prizes. Other suggestions for incentives include snacks, gift cards, movie theater tickets, and a local field trip. Use creativity when identifying incentives for the youth. If your agency doesn’t have money to buy incentives, it may be possible to ask for donations from the community and offer those donations as incentives.
Project AIM Youth Materials Catalogue

These are Project AIM-related items that reinforce the core elements and are integral parts of Project AIM. A Youth workbook, Key chain, and Portfolio can be ordered as a set from Children’s Hospital Los Angeles. The Career Game Explorer booklet and Web ticket can be ordered directly from Ric Trow Productions.

Implementing agencies need to purchase these items for each youth:

- Youth Workbook $5 if ordered individually
- Key Chain $1.50 if ordered individually (Session 2)
- Portfolio $13 if ordered individually (Session 12)
- Career Game Explorer booklet AND Web Ticket $2.18 for 30 youth (Session 5)
Ordering Instructions for Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles

Ordering and payment processes for trainings/Project AIM materials, requires that we receive a Purchase Order (P.O.) from your agency with the total based on the anticipated amount your organization will spend on Project AIM related expenses. This signed original or PDF form must be sent to our center staff:

AIM@chla.usc.edu

The actual ordering of services or materials will follow three steps:

1. Your organization will submit an Order request to us by email each time you need a service or set of materials, specifying the units needed and their costs.

2. We will invoice your agency for the services and materials per each Order request, referencing your P.O. number on our invoice.

3. Upon receiving payment for each invoice, AIM Service Center Staff will confirm payment received to your administrative staff so that we each have a documentation of each completed transaction.

Ordering Instructions for Ric Trow Productions

Please order Career Game Explorer and web ticket directly from:

Rick Trow @ Rick Trow Productions*

P.O. Box 291
New Hope, PA 18938
Tel: (800)247-9404
Fax: (800)452-3753
info@careergame.com or www.careergame.com

*Please make sure to order Item # BXW78, The Career Game Explorer + Student Web Ticket
Project AIM Order Request Form

Date: 
Name: 
Agency: 
Address: 

Phone #: 
Email: 
Invoice #: 

Youth Materials Order Information

**Material Sets**: 
______ # of Youth Material Sets  
($16.75/ per youth set) 
Each set of Youth Materials include: 
• Youth Workbook 
• Portfolio 
• Keychain  

**Individual Materials**: 
______ # of Youth Workbooks ($5) 
______ # of Portfolios ($13) 
______ # of Key chains ($1.50) 

Orders should be placed at least one month prior to when materials are needed. Thank you! 
**Shipping fees will apply and will be charged on the invoice for youth materials 

Use the space below to add comments or additional instructions about your order:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Send order form AIM Service Center to AIM@chla.usc.edu to process your order.
Suggested Timeline

A timeline covering all stages of *Project AIM* is a useful resource to aid with planning and implementation of *Project AIM*. A suggested timeline with specific tasks follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTH</th>
<th>ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Conduct <em>Agency Capacity Self-Assessment</em> to ensure agency has the capacity to implement <em>Project AIM</em>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identify key stakeholders to obtain buy-in, support, and/or needed resources to implement <em>Project AIM</em>. Use the <em>Stakeholders Checklist</em> to assist with this process.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Identify members of the Program Implementation team (Project Manager, Facilitators, support staff).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Secure <em>Project AIM</em> intervention package, AIM-related items, incentives, and other basic supplies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Arrange training for facilitators and identify potential sites for training.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Send facilitators to training.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Develop an evaluation and quality assurance plan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Develop a marketing and recruitment plan. Create flyers, information sheets, and other marketing/recruitment tools.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Begin recruitment of youth. If necessary, conduct orientation meetings to parents and community to inform about <em>Project AIM</em>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Secure venue to conduct <em>Project AIM</em> sessions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Schedule <em>Project AIM</em> sessions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Arrange for transportation and snacks/food as needed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTH</td>
<td>ACTIVITIES</td>
<td>NOTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Begin facilitation coordination and practice. Set up regular meeting time with co-facilitators to review and prepare for each session.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Organize intervention materials and other paperwork (such as client forms, staff forms, and evaluation forms).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Enroll youth who will participate in Project AIM and obtain written permission from their parents or guardians.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Provide youth and their parents/guardians information about the program location, dates and times.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Develop a crisis/referral system for youth who may need additional help.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Conduct pre-implementation evaluation as needed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>Implement 1 cycle of Project AIM.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>Co-facilitators schedule regular meetings with Project Manager during implementation of Project AIM to debrief about the sessions and troubleshoot any issues that may arise.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>Observe program activities and/or review facilitators’ procedures to ensure quality and fidelity.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Conduct post-implementation evaluation as needed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-9</td>
<td>Review and analyze the evaluation data.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-11</td>
<td>Use the evaluation data to adjust your program as necessary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Provide progress reports to funders, agencies, and other key stakeholders.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project AIM is a group-level, positive youth development intervention designed to reduce pregnancy and sexually transmitted disease by promoting the motivation to make safe choices and to address deeper barriers to sexual risk prevention. Youth are motivated to achieve a positive future and avoid a negative future.

**Project AIM helps and encourages youth:**

- To understand the concept of legacy through the use of role models
- See a picture of themselves in the future as successful adults
- Set goals to achieve their desired future selves
- Identify strengths and resources needed for future success
- Build effective communication skills
- Protect their future through reducing risk behaviors today